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Re: Ridge Hill

August 15,20ll

Dear Gentlemen:

This office has been retained by IAFF Local 628 Yonkers Firefighters Union to review the
implementation of the Mitigation Findings for the Ridge Hill Project ("Ridge Hilf'), specifically
with regard to the provision of fire protection services.

Our review has revealed that the City of Yonkers ("Crty"), the Yonkers City Council (*City
Council") and the project's developer, Forest City Ratner ("FCR"), have completely and utterly
failed to follow through on the necessary measures to ensure that Ridge Hill would not and will
not adversely impact the City's ability to provide adequate fire protection services.

This failure to acthas left Yonkers with a Fire Department that is significantly strained in its
ability to protect the safety and well-being of its citizens. Continued inaction also will lead to a
downgrade of the City's Insurance Services Office (I.S.O.) ruting, which in tum will result in
significant increases to fire insurance premiums for all commercial and residential properties
within Yonkers.

Although Ridge Hill is far from fully built out, Fire Department response times in the sector
already have risen to an unacceptable level of six and a half minutes. Just since April, there have
been forty-four (4a) incidents at Ridge Hill requiring Fire Department response. It is anticipated
that as more of the development becomes operational and occupied there will be BOTH an



increase in the number of calls for service AND significant traffic issues that will further
increase response times to Ridge Hill and surrounding areas.

Further, because of the isolation of Ridge Hill and the extra time needed to get out of the
complex and back onto City streets, Fire Department units have experienced''significant delays in
responding to subsequent non-Ridge Hill emergencies. The Fire Department is in the process of
reviewing and studying response-time data to quanitit/ these delays. Again, it is anticipated that
they will become more problematic and therefore more dangerous as Ridge Hill becomes fully
occupied.

This letter is to demand that the City, the City Council and FCR take immediate and concrete
steps to rectifr this situation and fully implement the necessary mitigation measures as
delineated in the State Environmental Quality Review Act ("SEQRA") proceedings related to
Ridge Hill.

As you know, the SEQRA review of the massive Ridge Hill project, which occurred between
April 2003 and December 2005, involved a thorough analysis of the project's adverse impacts,
including the need for increased fire protection services.

The SEQRA process made clear that given the development's large scale (approximately 35
percent ofthe total fire service coverage area) and geographic location, additional fire protection
services would be necessary to maintain just the bare minimum level required by a city the size
of Yonkers. (Indeed, there are l0 fewer firefighting personnel now than there were in 2005.)

As both the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (*DEIS") and the Final Environmental
Impact Statement ("FEIS") concluded: "If there are no increases in the current City of Yonkers
Fire Department staffing and equipment, there is the potential for the Proposed Action [Ridge
Hill] to result in a reduction of the fire protection rating to an'ounacceptable" level if the
additional workload results in diminished emergency response times to greater than four to six
minutes" (DEIS III.16-K). As noted above, this already has come to pass.

The analysis then went on to state that "based on the projected increases in residents, employees
andretaillentertainment visitors, the Yonkers Fire Department may need to increase its current
staffing and equipment as well as consider the construction of a new fire station..." (DEIS at
III.K-I9. See also Table No. III.K-I1).

The DEIS, the FEIS and the City Council's SEQRA Findings (embodied in Council Resolution
No. 258-2005), however, concluded that Ridge Hill, when fully built, would provide sufficient
revenues to the City from projected sales, income and property taxes to cover increased costs to
the city due to the need for additional fire protection services.

There the matter stood until the City Council, continuing to act as SEQRA Lead Agency, passed
a new resolution in 2006 that ratified, clarified and amended the Findings related to the



mitigation for fire protection services. The new resolution provided that as a way of
implementing the Findings, a new firehouse was to be constructed. The City was to acquire the
necessary land and undertake the permitting, while FCR, as the Project Sponsor, was responsible
for the firehouse's design and conskuction. FCR's financial obligation was the ..lesser of the
actual cost of constructing (but not outfitting or fumishing) the firehouse, or $3 million,,
(ResolutionNo. 137-2006). i
The resolution further provided that if the firehouse construction was not commenced by o.four
months prior to Agrand opening@ of Ridge Hill [sic] (the grand opening being defined as the
date on which at least 350,000 square feet of commercial space are opened for use), the project
sponsor [FCR]' will have the option to deliver $3 million to the City of Yonkers, in lieu of its
undertaking to construct a firehouse" Resolution No. 137-2006.

It is our understanding that as of this date, neither the City nor FCR has undertaken ANy of the
necessary steps to implement the Findings of the SEQRA review. To our knowledge, the City
has not acquired property for the firehouse, nor has FCR remitted the $3 million to the City.

The inevitable results of this inaction is that the citizens of Yonkers-including all current and
future residents of Ridge Hill-are or will suffer from a lack of sufficient fire protection, with
the concomitant threat to their life, safety and property.

This situation is untenable, in violation of the mandate of SEeRA to mitigate adverse impacts,
and threatens the well-being of all yonkers citizens. It must be rectified.

The most troubling aspect of the 2006 resolution was the provision that should firehouse
construction not commence by the fifth anniversary of the resolution (July 12, 21ll),all funds
would be returned to FCR. We believe this provision, insofar as it ostensibly relieves FCR of its
obligation to provide the necessary mitigation for the increased need for services as a result of
the project, was (and is) illegal. SEQRA's mandate that all adverse impacts be mitigated to the
maximum extent practicable is not satisfied when the mitigation imposed is conditional or
subject to elimination by the mere passage of time. The impacts that required the mitigation have
not been eliminated. Indeed, they will only get more pronounced as the project proceeds.

SEQRA clearly contemplates that aLeadAgency's duties continue after issuing Findings, and
that it has an obligation to ensure that all appropriate mitigation measures identified in the review
are completed. As one Court has noted: "[t]o allow aLeadAgency to completely wash its hands
of all responsibility over a project after the EIS process has been completed and allow the project
developer to violate restrictions contained in the EIS would render SEeRA a hollow lad,

v. Ci York. I I l8l5-01, Slip op. at
20.N.Y. Sup. Ct. Dec.10, 2001.

We believe the proper recourse for rectifting this unforhrnate and dangerous situation would be
for the City Council, in its continuing obligation as Lead Agency, to once agun enact a



resolution reaffirming the need to construct a new firehouse and requiring FCR to immediately
fund a $3 million escrow account to cover its share of the costs for that new firehouse.

The City Council as Lead Agency also must enact legislation requiring the'City to immediately
locate and acquire the necessary land for such a firehouse, and direct that thb building's design
and construction commence without delay. Alternatively, the City Council should revoke or
rescind the approvals and zoning changes for the project.

To do otherwise would be in violation of SEQRA's mandate to mitigate adverse impacts, would
potentially expose the City and FCR to liability, and would result in a reduced I.S.O rating and

increased fire insurance premiums for all crty property owners. Even more distressing, it would
continue to jeopardizethe safety of every resident of Yonkers.

We look forward to your collective prompt attention to this pressing matter.

Cc:

tr"be_
Waren P. Reiss, Esq. :

Hon. Eric T. Schneidennan, NYS Attomey General
(Office of the Attorney General, The Capitol, Albany, New York 12224'0341)

Hon. Andrea Stewart-Cousins, NYS Senator, 35tr Senate District
(28 Wells Avenue, Building 3, Yonkers, New York 10701)

Hon. Jeffrey D. Klein, NYS Senator, 34th Senate District
(3612 East Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New York 10465)

Hon. Mike Spano, NYS Assemblyman, g3'd Assembly District
(35 East Grassy Sprain Rd.4th Floor, Yonkers, New York 10710)

Hon. J. Gary Pretlow, NYS Assemblyman, 87ft Assembly District
6 Gramatan Avenue, Mt. Vernon, New York 10550

Hon. Thomas J. Abinanti, NYS Assemblyman
(303 South Broadway, Sulte229, Tarrytown, New York 10591)

Hon. Patricia D. McDow, City Council Majority Leader (1't District)
(Yonkers City Hall, 40 South Broadway, 4h Floor, Yonkers, New York 10701)



Hon. John M. Murtagh, City Council Minority Leader 1Ss listricg
(Yonkers city Hall, 40 south Broadway, 4ff Floor, yonkers, New york 10701)

Hon. Wilson Terrero, City Council Member 12nd District; ;
(Yonkers city HaIl, 40 South Broadway, 4ft Floor, yonkers, New york 10701)

Hon. Joan Gronowski, City Council Member 13'd District;
(Yonkers city Hall,40 south Broadway,4ft Floor, yonkers, New york 10701)

Hon. Dennis Shepherd, City Council Member 14ft District;
(Yonkers city Hall,40 South Broadway, 4tr Floor, yonkers, New york 10701)

Hon. John Larkin, City Council Member 16ft Oistrict;
(Yonkers city Hatl, 40 south Broadway, 4tr Floor, yonkers, New york 10701)

BqV B. McGoey, President IAFF Local628, yonkers Firefighters
5-7 New School Street, Yonkers, New york 10701


